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Abstract. Motivated by studying stochastic systems with non-Gaussian Le´vy noise,
spectral properties for a type of linear cocycles are considered. These linear cocycles
have countable jump discontinuities in time. A multiplicative ergodic theorem is proved
for such linear cocycles. Then, the result is illustrated for two linear stochastic systems
with general Le´vy motions.
1. Introduction
Multiplicative ergodic theorems (METs) provide a spectral theory for linear cocycles,
which are often solution mappings for linear stochastic differential equations. The type
of theorems provides a stochastic counterpart for deterministic linear algebra, with spec-
tral objects such as invariant subspaces, exponential growth rate or Lyapunov exponents
[2]. These spectral objects establish a foundation for investigating nonlinear stochastic
dynamical systems.
METs for linear cocycles have been summarized in [2], where these linear cocycles are
required to be continuous in time variable t. These linear cocycles often come from the
solution mappings of linear stochastic differential equations (SDE) with (Gaussian) Brow-
nian motions; many authors have considered Lyapunov exponents for these equations,
such as [16, 17]. METs for linear cocycles with respect to time t in infinite dimensional
space have recently been proved in [11] (also see references therein). Lyapunov expo-
nents for linear stochastic functional differential equations in [12, 13, 14] have been also
investigated.
However, METs for two-sided linear cocycles which are discontinuous (right-continuous
with left limits) in t are not available in literature. Although Oseledet [15] deduced
a MET for one-sided linear cocycles which were only measurable in time and satisfied
two integrability conditions, these conditions were strong and not easy to justify. And
Li-Blankenship [10] only studied Lyapunov exponents for one-sided linear systems with
Poisson noise. Besides, Mohammed and Scheutzow [13] studied a MET for linear stochas-
tic functional differential equations driven by discontinuous semimartingales for t ∈ R+.
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There, they required that the martingale parts of these semimartingales were continuous
in t.
In this paper, we prove a MET for two-sided linear cocycles discontinuous in t under
two weaker integrability conditions. These cocycles have countable jump discontinuities
in time. On one side, by the MET, exponential stability of a number of SDEs with non-
Gaussian Le´vy noise is solved. On the other side, METs in [2, 13] are generalized by the
MET. Besides, our proof is different from Oseledet’s one in [15], but follows [3, 11] with
the help of Lemma 4.1.
This paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, we introduce linear cocycles discon-
tinuous in t, flags, and Le´vy processes for t > 0. Two motivated examples are placed in
Section 3. A multiplicative ergodic theorem (Theorem 4.2) for two-sided linear cocycles
which are discontinuous in t is proved in Section 4. Moreover, we illustrate this MET by
applying it to the two examples in Section 3 .
The following convention will be used throughout the paper: C with or without indices
will denote different positive constants (depending on the indices) whose values vary.
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we recall basic concepts and facts that will be needed throughout the
paper.
In the following, | · | stands for the length of a vector in Rd, ‖ · ‖ denotes the Hilbert-
Schmidt norm of a matrix or the norm of a linear operator and 〈·, ·〉 is the usual scalar
product in Rd.
2.1. Probability space. Let D(R,Rd) be the set of all ca`dla`g functions f defined on R
with values in Rd and f(0) = 0. We take Ω := D(R,Rd), which will be the canonical
sample space for stochastic differential equations with two-sided Le´vy motions. It can be
made a complete and separable metric space when endowed with the Skorohod metric ρ
as in [6]: for x, y ∈ Ω,
ρ(x, y) := inf
λ∈Λ
{
sup
s 6=t
∣∣∣∣log λ(t)− λ(s)t− s
∣∣∣∣+
∞∑
m=1
1
2m
min
{
1, ρ◦(xm, ym)
}}
,
where xm(t) := gm(t)x(t) and y
m(t) := gm(t)y(t) with
gm(t) :=


1, if |t| 6 m,
m+ 1− |t|, if m < |t| < m+ 1,
0, if |t| > m+ 1,
and
ρ◦(x, y) := sup
t∈R
|x(t)− y(λ(t))| .
Here Λ denotes the set of strictly increasing and continuous functions λ from R to R with
λ(0) = 0. We identify a function ω(t) with a (canonical) sample ω in the sample space Ω.
The Borel σ-field in the sample space Ω, under the topology induced by the Skorohod
metric ρ, is denoted by F . Note that F = σ(ω(t), t ∈ R), as known in [6]. Let P be the
unique probability measure which makes the canonical process a Le´vy process for t ∈ R
(Definition 2.4). And we have the complete natural filtration F ts := σ(ω(u) : s 6 u 6
t) ∨ N for s 6 t with respect to P. Here N is the set of all null events under P.
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2.2. Definition of random dynamical systems (RDSs), discontinuous RDSs and
linear RDSs. Define for each t ∈ R
(θtω)(·) = ω(t+ ·)− ω(t), ω ∈ Ω.
Then {θt} is a one-parameter group (or a flow, or a deterministic dynamical system) on
Ω. In fact, Ω is invariant with respect to {θt}, i.e.
θ−1t Ω = Ω, for all t ∈ R,
and P is {θt}-invariant, i.e.
P(θ−1t (B)) = P(B), for all B ∈ F , t ∈ R.
Thus (Ω,F ,P, (θt)t∈R) is a metric dynamical system (DS), or also called a driving dy-
namical system. The metric DS (Ω,F ,P, (θt)t∈R) is called ergodic, if all measurable {θt}-
invariant sets have probability 0 or 1. (see [2])
Definition 2.1. Let (X,X ) be a measurable space. For a mapping
ϕ : R× Ω× X 7→ X, (t, ω, x) 7→ ϕ(t, ω, x),
ϕ(t, ω) := ϕ(t, ω, ·) : X 7→ X,
(i) Measurability: ϕ is B(R)
⊗
F
⊗
X /X -measurable;
(ii) Cocycle property: ϕ(t, ω) satisfies the following conditions
ϕ(0, ω) = idX, (1)
ϕ(t+ s, ω) = ϕ(t, θsω) ◦ ϕ(s, ω), (2)
for all s, t ∈ R and ω ∈ Ω; ϕ is called as a random dynamical system (RDS). Sometimes
we simply call RDS ϕ a cocycle.
Definition 2.2. A RDS ϕ is called as the discontinuous RDS if it is ca`dla`g (right-
continuous with left limits) in t.
Definition 2.3. A RDS ϕ is called as the linear RDS if for each t ∈ R and ω ∈ Ω, ϕ(t, ω)
is a linear operator in X. Sometimes we simply call linear RDS ϕ a linear cocycle.
2.3. Flags and related metrics. Let us introduce the definition for a flag of type τ . Let
τ be a p-dimensional vector with positive integer components such that τ = (dp, · · · , d1)
and 1 6 dp < · · · < d1 = d. A flag of type τ in Rd is a sequence of subspaces F =
(Vp, · · · , V1) such that Vp ⊂ · · · ⊂ V1 = Rd and dimVi = di for all i. The set for all flags
of type τ constitutes the space of flags Fτ (d). Moreover, Fτ (d) can be given a structure
of a compact C∞ manifold in a natural way ([7]). And the flag manifold Fτ (d) can be
endowed with a complete metric δ as follows ([5]):
Let Up be equal to Vp and Ui be the orthogonal complement of Vi+1 in Vi, i = p−1, · · · , 1,
so that
Vi = Up ⊕ · · · ⊕ Ui, i = p, . . . , 1.
Define for any F = (Vp, · · · , V1), F˜ = (V˜p, · · · , V˜1) ∈ Fτ (d)
ρ˜(F, F˜ ) := max
i6=j,x∈Ui,y∈U˜j ;
‖x‖=‖y‖=1
|〈x, y〉|h/|λi−λj |,
where λ1, λ2, · · · , λp and h are real numbers which satisfy λi 6= λj for i 6= j and
h−1|λi − λj| > d− 1 for i 6= j.
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By Remark 3.4.8 in [2], ρ˜(F, F˜ ) can also be written as
ρ˜(F, F˜ ) = max
i 6=j
‖PiP˜j‖
h/|λi−λj |,
where Pi denotes the orthogonal projection onto Ui.
2.4. Le´vy processes for t > 0.
Definition 2.4. A process L = (Lt)t>0 with L0 = 0, a.s., is a d-dimensional Le´vy process
for t > 0 if
(i) L has independent increments; that is, Lt −Ls is independent of Lv −Lu if (u, v)∩
(s, t) = ∅;
(ii) L has stationary increments; that is, Lt −Ls has the same distribution as Lv −Lu
if t− s = v − u > 0;
(iii) Lt is right continuous with left limit.
The characteristic function of Lt is given by
E (exp{i〈z, Lt〉}) = exp{tΨ(z)}, z ∈ R
d.
The function Ψ : Rd → C is called the characteristic exponent of the Le´vy process L. By
the Le´vy-Khintchine formula, there exist a nonnegative-definite d× d matrix Q, a vector
γ ∈ Rd, and a measure ν on Rd \ {0} satisfying∫
Rd\{0}
(|u|2 ∧ 1)ν(du) <∞, (3)
such that
Ψ(z) = −
1
2
〈z, Qz〉 + i〈z, γ〉+
∫
Rd\{0}
(
ei〈z,u〉 − 1− i〈z, u〉1|u|6δ
)
ν(du), (4)
where δ > 0 is a constant. Here ν is called a Le´vy measure.
Set κt := Lt − Lt−. Then κ defines a stationary (F
t
0)t>0-adapted Poisson point process
with values in Rd \ {0} and characteristic measure ν (c.f. [8]). Let Nκ((0, t], du) be the
counting measure of κt, i.e., for B ∈ B(Rd \ {0})
Nκ((0, t], B) := #{0 < s 6 t : κs ∈ B},
where # denotes the cardinality of a set. The compensator measure of Nκ is given by
N˜κ((0, t], du) := Nκ((0, t], du)− tν(du).
The Le´vy-Itoˆ theorem states that there exist a vector b ∈ Rd, a d′-dimensional (F t0)t>0-
Brownian motion Wt, with 0 6 d
′ 6 d, and a d × d′ matrix A, such that L can be
represented as
Lt = bt + AWt +
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
uN˜κ(ds, du) +
∫ t
0
∫
|u|>δ
uNκ(ds, du). (5)
4
3. two motivated examples
In the section, we will give two motivated examples.
Example 3.1. Consider a linear stochastic system in R2 with Le´vy processes:{
dX1t = γX
1
t dt+X
1
t dL
1
t , X
1
0 = x
1, t > 0,
dX2t = −γX
2
t dt +X
2
t dL
2
t , X
2
0 = x
2, t > 0,
(6)
where γ > 0 is a constant, and L1t , L
2
t are two one-dimensional independent Le´vy processes
with the same Le´vy measure ν and the following Le´vy-Itoˆ representations,
L1t =
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
uN˜κ1(ds, du), L
2
t =
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
uN˜κ2(ds, du).
Here, we require 0 < δ < 1. By the Itoˆ formula, we obtain the solution of Eq.(6)(
X1t
X2t
)
=
(
M1t 0
0 M2t
)(
x1
x2
)
,
where
M1t = exp
{[
γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
]
t +
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
log(1 + u)N˜κ1(ds, du)
}
,
M2t = exp
{[
− γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
]
t+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
log(1 + u)N˜κ2(ds, du)
}
.
Set
ϕ(t, ω) :=
(
M1t 0
0 M2t
)
.
By the strong law of large numbers, it follows that
lim
t→∞
1
t
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
log(1 + u)N˜κi(ds, du) = 0.
Thus, we have
lim
t→∞
(
ϕ(t, ω)∗ϕ(t, ω)
)1/2t
= lim
t→∞
(
(M1t )
2 0
0 (M2t )
2
)1/2t
=
(
M1 0
0 M2
)
=: Φ(ω),
where
M1 = exp
{
γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
}
,
M2 = exp
{
−γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
}
.
It is obvious that eλ1 , eλ2 are eigenvalues of Φ(ω), where
λ1 = γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du),
λ2 = −γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du),
and corresponding eigenspaces U1 = {(x1, x2) ∈ R2|x2 = 0}, U2 = {(x1, x2) ∈ R2|x1 = 0}.
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Take V3 = {0}, V2 = U2 and V1 = R2. For each x ∈ R2 \ {0},
λ(ω, x) = λ2 ⇔ x ∈ U2 = V2 \ V3,
λ(ω, x) = λ1 ⇔ x ∈ U1 = V1 \ V2.
For i = 1, 2, define a one-dimensional two-sided Le´vy process Lˆit, for t ∈ R,
Lˆit =
{
Lit, t > 0,
L˜it, t < 0,
where L˜it is an independent copy of −L
i
(−t)− and independent of L
j
t for j = 1, 2 and L˜
k
t
for k = 1, 2, k 6= i. Now consider the following system{
dX1t = γX
1
t dt +X
1
t dLˆ
1
t , X
1
0 = x
1,
dX2t = −γX
2
t dt +X
2
t dLˆ
2
t , X
2
0 = x
2,
(7)
where the corresponding stochastic integrals are understood as the forward Itoˆ integrals for
t > 0 ([8]), and the backward Itoˆ integrals for t 6 0 ([4]). Set
E1 := U1, E2 := U2,
and then by the similar deduction as that for t > 0 in the first part of this example
lim
t→±∞
1
t
log |ϕ(t, ω)x| = λi(ω)⇐⇒ x ∈ Ei(ω) \ {0}, i = 1, 2.
Example 3.2. Consider a linear stochastic system in R2 with Le´vy processes:{
dX¯1t = γX¯
2
t dt+ X¯
1
t dL
1
t , X¯
1
0 = x
1, t > 0,
dX¯2t = −γX¯
1
t dt + X¯
2
t dL
2
t , X¯
2
0 = x
2, t > 0,
(8)
where γ, L1t , L
2
t are the same to that in Eq.(6). Although Eq.(8) is a bit different from
Eq.(6) and is also linear, its solution and solution operator can not be explicitly expressed([18]).
Thus, similar deduction to that in Example 3.1 is not done. And we only make use of
another method to obtain its Lyapunov exponents.
4. A MET for linear cocycles discontinuous in t
We first recall the following lemma for linear cocycles with discrete time ([2, Theorem
3.4.11(A), p.153]).
Lemma 4.1. (MET for Linear Cocycle with Two-Sided Discrete Time)
Let
ϕ(n, ω) =


A(θn−1ω) · · ·A(ω), n > 1,
I, n = 0,
A−1(θnω) · · ·A−1(θ−1ω), n 6 −1,
where A : Ω 7→ Gl(d,R)(Gl(d,R) denotes the group of d × d invertible real matrices) is
a strongly measurable random invertible matrix and θ : Ω 7→ Ω is a measurable mapping
with θ−1Ω = Ω and Pθ−1 = P. Assume
log+ ‖A(·)‖ ∈ L1(Ω,F ,P) and log+ ‖A−1(·)‖ ∈ L1(Ω,F ,P).
Then there exists an invariant set Ω˜ of full measure such that for ω ∈ Ω˜
(i) The limit lim
n→∞
(
ϕ(n, ω)∗ϕ(n, ω)
)1/2n
=: Φ(ω) > 0 exists.
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(ii) Let eλp(ω)(ω) < · · · < eλ1(ω) be the different eigenvalues of Φ(ω) (λp(ω) > −∞)
and let Up(ω)(ω), · · · , U1(ω) be the corresponding eigenspaces with multiplicities di(ω) :=
dimUi(ω). Then
p(θω) = p(ω), λi(θω) = λi(ω), di(θω) = di(ω),
for i = 1, . . . , p(ω).
(iii) Put Vp(ω)+1(ω) := {0} and for i = 1, . . . , p(ω)
Vi(ω) := Up(ω)(ω)⊕ · · · ⊕ Ui(ω),
so that
Vp(ω)(ω) ⊂ · · · ⊂ Vi(ω) ⊂ · · · ⊂ V1(ω) = R
d
defines a filtration of Rd. Then for each x ∈ Rd \ {0} the Lyapunov exponent
λ(ω, x) := lim
n→∞
1
n
log |ϕ(n, ω)x|
exists and
λ(ω, x) = λi(ω)⇐⇒ x ∈ Vi(ω) \ Vi+1(ω),
equivalently
Vi(ω) = {x ∈ R
d : λ(ω, x) 6 λi(ω)}.
(iv) For all x ∈ Rd \ {0}
λ(θω, A(ω)x) = λ(ω, x),
whence
A(ω)Vi(ω) = Vi(θω)
for i = 1, . . . , p(ω).
(v) If (Ω,F ,P, θ) is ergodic, p(ω) is a constant on Ω˜, and λi(ω) and di(ω) are two
constants on {ω ∈ Ω : p(ω) > i}, i = 1, . . . , d.
(vi) For each ω ∈ Ω˜ there exists a splitting
R
d = E1(ω)⊕ · · · ⊕ Ep(ω)(ω)
of Rd with dimEi(ω) = di(ω) such that for i ∈ {1, . . . , p(ω)},
(a) if Pi(ω) : R
d 7→ Ei(ω) is the projection onto Ei(ω) along Fi(ω) := ⊕j 6=iEj(ω), then
A(ω)Pi(ω) = Pi(θω)A(ω),
equivalently
A(ω)Ei(ω) = Ei(θω),
(b) we have
lim
n→±∞
1
n
log |ϕ(n, ω)x| = λi(ω)⇐⇒ x ∈ Ei(ω) \ {0},
(c) convergence in (b) is uniform with respect to x ∈ Ei(ω) ∩ S for each fixed ω, where
S = {x ∈ Rd : |x| = 1}.
Now we state and prove the following MET for linear cocycles discontinuous in t.
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Theorem 4.2. (MET for Two-Sided Linear Cocycle Discontinuous in t)
Let ϕ : R × Ω × Rd 7→ Rd be a linear cocycle discontinuous in t over the metric DS
(Ω,F ,P, (θt)t∈R). Let ϕ(t, ω) ∈ Gl(d,R). Assume that α+ ∈ L1(Ω,F ,P) and α− ∈
L1(Ω,F ,P), where
α+(ω) := sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖, α−(ω) := sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)−1‖. (9)
Then there exists an invariant set Ω˜ of full measure such that for ω ∈ Ω˜ all statements of
Lemma 4.1 hold with n, θ and A(ω) replaced by t, θt and ϕ(t, ω).
Proof. Step 1. Measurability. Because ϕ(t, ω) is ca`dla`g for t > 0, the random variables
α+ and α− are F -measurable.
Step 2. Convergence of flags. (i) For t ∈ R+, there exist two orthogonal matrices
Gt and Ot such that
ϕ(t) = GtDtOt, Dt = diag
(
δ1(ϕ(t)), · · · , δd(ϕ(t))
)
,
where δi(ϕ(t)) is the singular value of ϕ(t) and δ1(ϕ(t)) > δ2(ϕ(t)) > · · · > δd(ϕ(t)) > 0.
By Proposition 3.2.7 (iii) in [2],
‖ ∧k ϕ(t)‖ = δ1(ϕ(t)) · · · δk(ϕ(t)), (10)
where ∧kϕ(t) denotes the k-fold exterior power of ϕ(t).
Cocycle property for ϕ(t) and Lemma 3.2.6 (v) in [2] allow us to get
∧kϕ(t, ω) =
(
∧k ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)
)(
∧k ϕ([t], ω)
)
and
∧kϕ([t], ω) =
(
∧k ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)
)−1(
∧k ϕ(t, ω)
)
=
(
∧k ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)
−1
)(
∧k ϕ(t, ω)
)
.
Based on Proposition 3.2.7 (iii) in [2], it holds that
‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖ 6 ‖ ∧k ϕ([t], ω)‖‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)‖
k
6 ‖ ∧k ϕ([t], ω)‖
(
sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖
)k
and
‖ ∧k ϕ([t], ω)‖ 6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)
−1‖k‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖
6
(
sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)
−1‖
)k
‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖.
Thus,
log ‖ ∧k ϕ([t], ω)‖
t
−
kα−(θ[t]ω)
t
6
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖
t
6
log ‖ ∧k ϕ([t], ω)‖
t
+
kα+(θ[t]ω)
t
,
where we have used the following two inequalities:
log sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖ 6 sup
06s61
log+ ‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖,
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log sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)
−1‖ 6 sup
06s61
log+ ‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)
−1‖.
By (9), we obtain that
lim
n→∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(n, ω)‖
n
= lim
t→∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖
t
.
So, by Theorem 3.3.3(B) in [2] for A(ω) = ϕ(1, ω) and θ = θ1, there exist a forward
invariant set Ω1 ∈ F of full measure (Ω1 ⊂ θ
−1
1 Ω1 and P(Ω1) = 1) and measurable
functions γ(k) : Ω→ R, with (γ(k))+ ∈ L1(Ω,F ,P), such that
lim
t→∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖
t
= γ(k), a.s.. (11)
Combining (11) and (10), we have
lim
t→∞
D
1/t
t = diag(e
Λ1, · · · , eΛd),
where γ(k) = Λ1 + · · ·+ Λk.
Denote by λ1 > · · · > λp the distinct numbers among the Λi. Let di be the multiplicity
of λi for i = 1, . . . , p. Put
∆i := λi − λi+1, i = 1, . . . , p− 1, ∆ := min
i=1,...,p−1
∆i > 0.
Let Ui(t) be spanned by the group Σi of those eigenvectors of (ϕ
∗(t)ϕ(t))1/2t = O∗tD
1/t
t Ot
corresponding to eigenvalues δk(i)(ϕ(t))
1/t, where lim
t→∞
δk(i)(ϕ(t))
1/t = eλi , and
Vi(t) := Up(t)⊕ · · · ⊕ Ui(t), i = 1, . . . , p.
The sequence of subspaces of Rd given by
F (t) =
(
Vp(t), . . . , Vi(t), . . . , V1(t)
)
forms a flag of type
τ = (dp, dp + dp−1, · · · , dp + · · ·+ d1 = d).
Denote h = ∆
d−1
. So, by Section 2.3, the distance between F (t) and F ([t]), in Fτ (d), is
given by
ρ˜
(
F (t), F ([t])
)
= max
i6=j
i,j=1,...,p
‖Pi(t)Pj([t])‖
h/|λi−λj |,
where Pi(t) denotes the orthogonal projection onto Ui(t).
(ii) Next, we calculate ρ˜(F (t), F ([t])). If i > j, λi < λj. Take a unit vector x ∈ Ui([t])
and y = Pj(t)x ∈ Uj(t). Thus,
|ϕ(t, ω)x| = |ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)ϕ([t], ω)x| 6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)‖|ϕ([t], ω)x|
6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)‖δ¯i(ϕ([t])),
and
|ϕ(t, ω)x|2 = |ϕ(t, ω)y|2 + |ϕ(t, ω)(x− y)|2
> |ϕ(t, ω)y|2 > δj(ϕ(t))
2|y|2,
where
δ¯i(ϕ([t])) = sup
Σi
δk(i)(ϕ([t])), δj(ϕ(t)) = inf
Σj
δk(j)(ϕ(t)),
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with
λi = lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log δ¯i(ϕ([t])), λj = lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log δj(ϕ(t)).
Therefore,
|y| = |Pj(t)Pi([t])x| 6
|ϕ(t, ω)x|
δj(ϕ(t))
6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)‖
δ¯i(ϕ([t]))
δj(ϕ(t))
,
and
‖Pj(t)Pi([t])‖ 6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)‖
δ¯i(ϕ([t]))
δj(ϕ(t))
6 sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖
δ¯i(ϕ([t]))
δj(ϕ(t))
.
Moreover,
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log ‖Pj(t)Pi([t])‖ 6 lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖ − |λi − λj |.
Since log sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, ω)‖ 6 sup
06s61
log+ ‖ϕ(s, ω)‖ ∈ L1(Ω,F ,P), we deduce that
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log sup
06s61
‖ϕ(s, θ[t]ω)‖ 6 0.
Thus,
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log ‖Pj(t)Pi([t])‖ 6 −|λi − λj|. (12)
If i < j, λi > λj. By the same deduction as above, we obtain
‖Pi([t])Pj(t)‖ 6 ‖ϕ(t− [t], θ[t]ω)
−1‖
δ¯j(ϕ(t))
δi(ϕ([t]))
and
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log ‖Pj(t)Pi([t])‖ 6 −|λi − λj|. (13)
Combining (13) and (12), we get
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log ρ˜ (F (t), F ([t])) 6 −h. (14)
(iii) By Lemma 3.4.9 in [2], there exists a flag F =
(
Vp, . . . , Vi, . . . , V1
)
of type τ such
that
lim sup
n→∞
1
n
log ρ˜ (F (n), F ) 6 −h. (15)
By (14) and (15), we have
lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log ρ˜ (F (t), F ) 6 lim sup
t→∞
1
t
log
(
ρ˜
(
F (t), F ([t])
)
+ ρ˜
(
F ([t]), F
))
6 −h.
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Step 3. Lyapunov exponent. If t = n+ s with s ∈ (0, 1), n ∈ N, then
‖ϕ(s, θnω)‖|ϕ(n, ω)x| > |ϕ(t, ω)x| > ‖ϕ(s, θnω)
−1‖−1|ϕ(n, ω)x|,
and therefore
α+(θnω) + log |ϕ(n, ω)x| > log |ϕ(t, ω)x| > log |ϕ(n, ω)x| − α
−(θnω).
Since lim
n→∞
n−1α+(θnω) = lim
n→∞
n−1α−(θnω) = 0 with probability 1, one has
lim
t→∞
1
t
log |ϕ(t, ω)x| = lim
n→∞
1
n
log |ϕ(n, ω)x|.
By Lemma 4.1 (iii), the statement in (iii) holds.
Step 4. Invariancy. For x ∈ Rd \ {0},
λ(θtω, ϕ(t, ω)x) = lim sup
s→∞
1
s
log |ϕ(s, θtω)ϕ(t, ω)x|
= lim sup
s→∞
1
s
log |ϕ(s+ t, ω)x|
= lim sup
s→∞
1
s+ t
log |ϕ(s+ t, ω)x| ·
s+ t
s
= λ(ω, x).
Step 5. The flag for negative time. For t ∈ R−, cocycle property for ϕ(t, ω) infers
that
ϕ(t, ω) = ϕ(−t, θtω)
−1.
Let δ1
(
ϕ(−t, θtω)
)
> δ2
(
ϕ(−t, θtω)
)
> · · · > δd
(
ϕ(−t, θtω)
)
> 0 be singular values of
ϕ(−t, θtω), and then these singular values δ1
(
ϕ(t)
)
> δ2
(
ϕ(t)
)
> · · · > δd
(
ϕ(t)
)
of ϕ(t)
satisfy
δk
(
ϕ(t)
)
= δd+1−k
(
ϕ(−t, θtω)
)−1
,
for k = 1, 2, · · · , d. By the same deduction as that in Step 2, we get that
lim
n→−∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(n, ω)‖
|n|
= lim
t→−∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(t, ω)‖
|t|
.
So, by Theorem 3.3.10(A) in [2] for A−1(θ−1ω) = ϕ(−1, ω) and θ−1 = θ−1, on a invariant
set Ω2 ∈ F of full measure
lim
n→−∞
log ‖ ∧k ϕ(n, ω)‖
|n|
= γ(d−k) − γ(d), a.s.. (16)
Combining (16) and (10), we have
lim
t→−∞
D
1/t
t = diag(e
Λ−1 , · · · , eΛ
−
d ),
where Λ−k = −Λd+1−k.
Denote by λ−1 > · · · > λ
−
p the distinct numbers among Λ
−
i . Let d
−
i be the multiplicity
of λ−i for i = 1, . . . , p. Then
λ−k = −λp+1−k, d
−
k = dp+1−k.
By the same deduction as in Step 2, we get a flag F− =
(
V −p , V
−
p−1, · · · , V
−
1
)
of type
τ− = (d−p , d
−
p + d
−
p−1, · · · , d
−
p + · · ·+ d
−
1 = d).
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Step 6. Oseledets spaces. Let
Ei = Vi ∩ V
−
p+1−i, i = 1, 2, · · · , p.
So, by the proof of Theorem 3.4.11(A) in [2], E1, E2, · · · , Ep, which form a splitting of
R
d, are Oseledets spaces.
In the following, we examine the properties of Oseledets spaces Ei.
(i) For t > 0 by Step 4, and for t 6 0, similar to that in Step 4, we obtain
ϕ(t, ω)Ei = ϕ(t, ω)Vi ∩ ϕ(t, ω)V
−
p+1−i
= Vi(θtω) ∩ V
−
p(θtω)+1−i
(θtω)
= Ei(θtω).
(ii) For t > 0 by Step 3, and for t 6 0 similar to that in Step 3, it holds that
lim
t→±∞
1
t
log |ϕ(t, ω)x| = lim
n→±∞
1
n
log |ϕ(n, ω)x|.
Thus, by Lemma 4.1(vi)(b), we have
lim
t→±∞
1
t
log |ϕ(t, ω)x| = λi(ω)⇐⇒ x ∈ Ei(ω) \ {0}.
The proof is thus completed. 
Next, we apply the above theorem to the two examples in Section 3.
Example 4.3. (continuity of Example 3.1) Set
ϕ(t, ω) :=
(
M1t 0
0 M2t
)
,
and then ϕ(t, ω) ∈ Gl(2,R). Moreover, by the properties of Le´vy processes it is easy to
justify that ϕ(t, ω) is a linear cocycle discontinuous in t. Thus, we only need to prove that
ϕ(t, ω) satisfies two integrability conditions in order to use Theorem 4.2. Rewrite Eq.(6)
as {
dXt = aXtdt+ σ
1XtdL
1
t + σ
2XtdL
2
t ,
X0 = x,
where
Xt =
(
X1t
X2t
)
, x =
(
x1
x2
)
, a =
(
γ 0
0 − γ
)
, σ1 =
(
1 0
0 0
)
, σ2 =
(
0 0
0 1
)
.
Applying the Itoˆ formula to log |Xt|, we infer that
log |Xt| = log |X0|+
∫ t
0
X isaikX
k
s
|Xs|2
ds+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |Xs− + uσ
jXs−| − log |Xs−|
]
N˜κj(ds, du)
+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |Xs− + uσ
jXs−| − log |Xs−| − u
X is−σ
j
ikX
k
s−
|Xs−|2
]
ν(du)ds.
So,
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖ 6 sup
|x|=1
sup
06t61
∣∣ log |Xt|∣∣ 6 γ + I1 + I2,
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where
I1 = sup
|x|=1
sup
06t61
∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |Xs− + uσ
jXs−| − log |Xs−|
]
N˜κj(ds, du)
∣∣∣∣ ,
I2 = sup
|x|=1
sup
06t61
∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |Xs− + uσ
jXs−| − log |Xs−| − u
X is−σ
j
ikX
k
s−
|Xs−|2
]
ν(du)ds
∣∣∣∣.
For I1, by BDG inequality, mean value theorem and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we have
EI1 6
2∑
j=1
E
[
sup
|x|=1
∫ 1
0
∫
|u|6δ
(log |Xs− + uσ
jXs−| − log |Xs−|)
2Nκj(ds, du)
] 1
2
6
2∑
j=1
E
[
sup
|x|=1
∫ 1
0
∫
|u|6δ
|u|2
(1− |u|)2
Nκj (ds, du)
]1
2
6
2∑
j=1
[
E
(∫ 1
0
∫
|u|6δ
|u|2
(1− δ)2
Nκj (ds, du)
)] 1
2
=
2
1− δ
[∫
|u|6δ
|u|2ν(du)
] 1
2
.
For I2, by mean value theorem, it holds that
EI2 6
2∑
j=1
E
[
sup
|x|=1
sup
06t61
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
∣∣∣ log |Xs− + uσjXs−| − log |Xs−| − uX is−σjikXks−
|Xs−|2
∣∣∣ν(du)ds]
6
2∑
j=1
E
[
sup
|x|=1
sup
06t61
3
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
|u|2
(1− |u|)2
ν(du)ds
]
6
6
(1− δ)2
∫
|u|6δ
|u|2ν(du).
Thus,
Eα+ = E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖
)
<∞.
As in linear algebra, we find the inverse
ϕ(t, ω)−1 =
(
(M1t )
−1 0
0 (M2t )
−1
)
.
Simple calculations lead to
log ‖ϕ(t, ω)−1‖ =
1
2
log
(
(M1t )
−2 + (M2t )
−2
)
=
1
2
log
(
(M1t )
2 + (M2t )
2
)
− logM1t − logM
2
t
= log ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖ − logM1t − logM
2
t 6 log ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖+ | logM
1
t |+ | logM
2
t |.
By Jensen’s inequality, we obtain
E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)−1‖
)
6 E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)‖
)
+ E
(
sup
06t61
| logM1t |
)
+E
(
sup
06t61
| logM2t |
)
.
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For the second term in the right hand side of the above inequality, it follows from BDG
inequality and the Ho¨lder inequality that
E
(
sup
06t61
| logM1t |
)
6 E
(
sup
06t61
∣∣∣γ + ∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
∣∣∣t)
+E
(
sup
06t61
∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
log(1 + u)N˜κ1(ds, du)
∣∣∣∣
)
6
∣∣∣∣γ +
∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)− u
)
ν(du)
∣∣∣∣
+E
(∫ 1
0
∫
|u|6δ
(log(1 + u))2Nκ1(ds, du)
) 1
2
6 γ +
∫
|u|6δ
|log(1 + u)− u| ν(du)
+
(
E
(∫ 1
0
∫
|u|6δ
(log(1 + u))2Nκ1(ds, du)
)) 1
2
= γ +
∫
|u|6δ
|log(1 + u)− u| ν(du)
+
(∫
|u|6δ
(
log(1 + u)
)2
ν(du)
) 1
2
.
Since | log(1 + u) − u| 6 C|u|2 and log2(1 + u) 6 C|u|2 for |u| 6 δ, we thus have by (3)
E
(
sup
06t61
| logM1t |
)
<∞. Similarly, we also obtain E
(
sup
06t61
| logM2t |
)
<∞. Thus,
Eα− = E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ(t, ω)−1‖
)
<∞.
Finally, by Theorem 4.2 the linear structure of Φ(ω) is given.
Example 4.4. (continuity of Example 3.2) Rewrite Eq.(8) as{
dX¯t = a¯X¯tdt+ σ
1X¯tdL
1
t + σ
2X¯tdL
2
t ,
X¯0 = x,
where
X¯t =
(
X¯1t
X¯2t
)
, x¯ =
(
x¯1
x¯2
)
, a¯ =
(
0 γ
−γ 0
)
,
and σ1, σ2 are the same to that in Example 4.3. By [18, Theorem 6, Page 249], the
equation has a unique solution denoted by X¯t(x¯). Set
ϕ¯(t, ω)x¯ := X¯t(x¯).
And then by expanding Eq.(8) from t > 0 to t 6 0 as that in Example 3.1, we obtain
ϕ¯(t, ω) for t 6 0. Define
ϕ¯(t, ω)−1 := ϕ¯(−t, θtω), t > 0.
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Thus ϕ¯(t, ω) ∈ Gl(2,R). Moreover, it follows from the properties of Le´vy processes that
ϕ¯(t, ω) is a linear cocycle discontinuous in t. Next, we justify that ϕ¯(t, ω) satisfies two
integrability conditions. Applying the Itoˆ formula to log |Xt|, one could obtain that
log |X¯t| = log |X¯0|+
∫ t
0
X¯ isa¯ikX¯
k
s
|X¯s|2
ds+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |X¯s− + uσ
jX¯s−| − log |X¯s−|
]
N˜κj(ds, du)
+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |X¯s− + uσ
jX¯s−| − log |X¯s−| − u
X¯ is−σ
j
ikX¯
k
s−
|X¯s−|2
]
ν(du)ds
= log |X¯0|+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |X¯s− + uσ
jX¯s−| − log |X¯s−|
]
N˜κj(ds, du)
+
∫ t
0
∫
|u|6δ
[
log |X¯s− + uσ
jX¯s−| − log |X¯s−| − u
X¯ is−σ
j
ikX¯
k
s−
|X¯s−|2
]
ν(du)ds.
By the same deduction to that in Example 4.3, we have that
Eα+ = E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ¯(t, ω)‖
)
<∞.
The fact ϕ¯(t, ω)−1 = ϕ¯(−t, θtω) and similar estimate to above admit us to get that
Eα− = E
(
sup
06t61
log+ ‖ϕ¯(t, ω)−1‖
)
<∞.
Thus, by Theorem 4.2, ϕ¯(t, ω) is exponentially stable.
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